[Clinical observation and experimental study on treatment of malignant tumor with bailong tablet].
To observe the clinical efficacy of treating moderate and advanced malignant tumors with the compound Chinese herbal medicine, Bailong tablet (BLT) and to explore its mechanism. Therapeutic effect of BLT in treating 34 cancer patients was analyzed according to the criteria of therapeutic effect for solid tumor, and changes on their living quality and immune function were observed clinically. In the experimental studies, the effect of BLT on human lymphocyte, celiac macrophage of mice and human gastric cancer cells in vitro were observed. The total remission rate was 11.8%, the remission-stationary rate was 82.3%, the living quality improved and immune function of organism enhanced, the difference between before and after treatment was significant (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01). Experimental study revealed that comparing with the control group, BLT can induce the activated human lymphocyte to kill target cell, promote the proliferation of T-lymphocyte, activate the phagocytosis of celiac macrophage in vitro(P < 0.05 or P < 0.01). BLT has definite therapeutic effect for moderate and advanced cancer, its anti-tumor effect was related to a series of cell biologic mechanisms, such as the immune function enhancement, T-lymphocyte proliferation and macrophage activation.